Huffman Prairie
Aviation History Society

At the next HPAHS meeting

Ken Ginader
will speak about the

Flight Training for Aerial Combat Against MiGs

As a former TOPGUN Instructor, Ken Ginader has flown against MiG aircraft as a part of 'Constant Peg', a classified program until 2006. His presentation will also provide a brief history of TOPGUN and its involvement in 'Constant Peg' as well of the former classified programs called "Have DRILL" and "Have DOUGHNUT".

June 6, 2016, 7:00 p.m.

East Interpretive Center, Dayton Aviation Heritage National Historical Park
Intersection of State Route 444 and Kauffman Road
2380 Memorial Road, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base

Upcoming Meetings
TBD

If you have an idea for a speaker or would like to do a program yourself, please contact:
Dawne Dewey at (937) 775-2011 or dawne.dewey@wright.edu.

The complete schedule, including upcoming and previous speakers & topics, can be viewed at any time online at: http://www.libraries.wright.edu/community/outofthebox/events/huffman-prairie-aviation-history-society/.
DIRECTIONS

East Interpretive Center, Dayton Aviation Heritage National Historical Park
2380 Memorial Road, Wright-Patterson AFB

Traveling North on I-75
Take I-75 North to I-675 North to exit 15. Stay in the right lane. At the first traffic light, turn left onto Colonel Glenn Highway. Stay in the left lane; turn left onto National Road (second traffic light). Proceed on National until it ends at Kauffman Road. Turn left onto Kauffman and proceed to the stone fence on the left. Go through the gate onto Wright Brothers Hill. The interpretive center is located on the left at the top of the hill.

Traveling South on I-75
Take State Route 4 north and exit onto State Route 444. At the first light turn right onto Kauffman Road. Turn right immediately through stone fence onto Wright Brothers Hill. The interpretive center is located at the top of the hill.

Traveling East or West on I-70
Take Exit 44 to south I-675. From I-675, take Exit 15 for Wright-Patterson AFB. At the first traffic light, turn left onto Colonel Glenn Highway. Stay in the left lane; turn left onto National Road (second traffic light). Proceed on National until it ends at Kauffman Road. Turn left onto Kauffman and proceed to the stone fence on the left. Go through the gate onto Wright Brothers Hill. The interpretive center is located on the left at the top of the hill.